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Dear Members and Friends of Union Presbyterian Church, 
 

Every summer I get this itch. I feel this need to get out, to explore, to go on an ad-
venture. It’s the need for freedom; an urge to stretch my legs a little (or at least have 
my car stretch its “legs” a little). Maybe this has something to do with being a mili-
tary brat and moving every 3 years. Maybe it has to do with the fact that our culture 
uses the metaphor of “journey” to describe life a whole lot. But I do know that every 
summer I get feeling a little “restless.” 
 

In the book, “On the Road with Saint Augustine: A Real-World Spirituality for Rest-
less Hearts,” James K. A. Smith claims that Augustine of Hippo might be an expert 
in the area of restlessness. Smith shows that in Augustine’s autobiography, 
“Confessions,” he writes about all the things he did to try and fill his own restless 
spirit before he came to know Christ. Smith writes that it is Augustine’s experiences 
as a wanderer and an outsider (viewed as “other” by those who came to know him in 
Rome and his own people after he returned to Africa) that ended up being a main in-
fluencer for much of Augustine’s theology.  
 

In his work “Teaching Christianity,” Augustine argues that our restlessness simply 
reflects the fact that nothing we can find in this world truly satisfies. Smith writes 
that Augustine believed that “the heart’s hunger is infinite, which is why it will ulti-
mately be disappointed with anything merely finite.” Throughout Augustine’s life, 
you will find him coming back over and over again to the Latin word, “peregrinatio” 
to describe the Christian life as a kind of pilgrimage. Smith writes that Augustine 
believed that as Christians we aren’t just on a journey like “…pilgrims on a sacred 
march to a religious site; we are migrants, strangers, resident aliens en route to a 
homeland we’ve never been to. God is the country we’re looking for, the place where 
true consolation of our migration is found.”  
 

So what does all this say about my feelings of “restlessness“ or deep need for the 
open road? How might Augustine respond? I think he might say something like, “Be 
careful, don’t be fooled. It might look like you have all the choices in the world on 
the road. But it’s just an illusion. You can’t really go EVERYWHERE. Someone has 
paved all those road choices before you and they have all been well traveled. Free-
dom is an illusion.” In “Confessions,” Augustine wrote how he went to Carthage to 
experience life to the fullest on his own terms. He wanted to fall “in love with love.” 
He rushed headlong into love and he longed to be captured by it. And this is the 
sneaky thing about freedom. That first choice seems free but it is never as novel as 
we believe it is. Then often that free choice just becomes the “first link of a chain” 
that eventually leads us to feel the need to keep doing that thing in order to feel good 
like we did the first time. It is easy for our “freedom” to become more like a prison… 
(sort of like the restlessness I get EVERY summer to get away… is that freedom or 
has it become necessity?). 
 

But this doesn’t mean that the desire for freedom is a bad thing. Augustine would 
argue that this need for freedom comes from a very good place. He would say that as 
beings created in the image of God, that longing for freedom is actually the longing 
we have for the true and full freedom we will one day experience in heaven.  

(continued on page 2) 
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(continued from page 1) 
 

Here on earth, we can experience some of that freedom (knowing that because of the grace of God and the work 
of Christ we are free from the consequences of sin and freed from sin to  do good as we follow God). But in his 
work “On Reprimand and Grace,” Augustine writes that even then there is still in us a longing for heaven; for 
the day when “all the vestiges of [our] old will are eviscerated.” He writes that our “first freedom of the will was 
to be able to not sin; the final freedom will be much greater: not to be able to sin.” Imagine the day when we will 
be able to make choices and know that those choices will be completely good (completely free from all that sin-
ful nature baggage that we still drag along with us).  
 

I love that open road. I have to admit that during these recent “stay-safe” state mandates, I got a little stir crazy. 
And when I listen to the news or go on Social Media, I sometimes feel like literally everyone wants to tell me 
what to believe, what to think, how I should act, and how “bad” of a person I am if I don’t think like they do. 
There is this part of me that wants to push back… that wants to grumpily tell people what I think and then just 
do what I want to do! I want to push others away and just be free. I want to do what I want to do! But maybe Au-
gustine has some good advice for these moments  when I want to do my own thing and react in an un-Godly 
way. When I feel these sort of urges to be free, instead I could (a) thank God for the longing he gives me to be 
free of sin and then (b) utilize those moments to intentionally do something good, humble, loving, and Godly 
instead (actions only possible for me because of how God has already freed me through Christ).  
 

Sincerely in Christ, 
Pastor James 
 
 
 

Worship in July 
 

New Sermon Series: What is Our Chief Purpose? 

 

June 28; Psalm 100- “We Glorify… because We Know that the Lord is God” 
July 5; Psalm 8- “We Glorify… because He First Glorified Us” 

-Independence Day Weekend 
New Sermon Series: Elevator Pitch (The Whole Gospel in One Chapter) Lectionary Series 
July 12; Romans 8: 1-11- “No Condemnation” 
July 19; Romans 8: 12-25- “Growing Pains” 
July 26; Romans 8: 26-39- “More than Conquerors”  

 

New Sermon Series: Remembering Our Baptism 

 

August 2; Galatians 3: 26-29- “Remember Who You Are” 
-Celebrating the Lord’s Supper for the Summer Quarter 
 
 
 

Celebrating the Lord’s Supper 
 

Due to the added challenge of celebrating the Lord’s Supper amid Covid-19, Session has decided to celebrate the 
Lord’s Supper Quarterly for the time being. The next time we will be celebrating the Lord’s Supper is the first 
Sunday in August. As long as the church is able to meet physically (inside the building or still outside), the 
Lord’s Supper will be made available August 2. 
 
Communion will be held using pre-packaged communion cups with included wafers (factory sealed together for 
everyone’s protection). You will be able to pick up your individual communion cup before worship begins to use 
it during the Service. There will be no need for ushers to handle Eucharist elements (the cups will be put out by a 
W&C committee member wearing mask and gloves before worship). 
 
We look forward to having communion together in August! We hope you will be able to join us. Please contact 
the W&C committee elders (Carol Beasley & Billy Jordan) or Pastor James if you have any questions.  
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Stephen Stump Trail Project 
 
The W&S Committee is hard at work making some 
plans for the Fall. As things cool down, they hope that  
Union church will begin a transformation process at 
the Stephen Stump property, the woods between  
Stephen’s Stump and the church, and the woods back 
behind the cemetery. At the end of the work, the hope 
is that Union will have - 

A Chapel (using the carport) at the Stephen Stump 
property and a “community box” at the Chapel 
storing food and goods that people in the  

      community can pick up. 
A trail that connects the Stephen Stump property 

to the church property and then makes a loop 
in the woods behind the cemetery. 

An “Outdoor Sanctuary” (small amphitheater) in 
the woods on that new trail behind the  

      cemetery. 

Session envisions that these improvements could 
be used at Union in many possible ways: 
-Stephen’s Chapel could be used as a place where 
students from Forestview High school and church 
members could meet. Since the new “Community 
Box” will also be put in this location, we hope to 
see more people on this property. Stephen’s Chap-
el could also be used by our church as a place for 
smaller outdoor worship services. 
-The trail could be measured so that users would 
know the exact distance of walking the full loop 
and used by the community as an outdoor exercise 
space. 
-The trail could also have a smattering of benches 
and numbered “stops,” so that people could use the 
path to participate in devotional and prayer walks 
(pausing at each “station” to read Scripture or 
pray. Union could provide a number of devotions                                                                              
at a station at the start of the walk and/or online). 

-The “Outdoor Sanctuary” could be used by our children and youth ministry as well as be a location where 
we might someday be able to put on small community concerts. 
-The trail and its close location to our cemetery, might also be a way to periodically give people in the com-
munity tours of our grounds and share some of the history of South Gaston County.  
 
We are just at the beginning stages of thinking through this project and there are many ways YOU could help. 
This Stephen Stump Trail Project will require more people to help plan where the trial will go, help come up 
with funding, plan how the trail, chapel, and sanctuary can be best used by Union for the community, and 
then will need lots of volunteers to help make it a reality! But it is definitely something for us to think about 
and get excited for now!  
 
Are you interested in finding out more? We encourage you to talk to one of our W&S elders (Tammy Biddix 
& Jason Morrison). 
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224TH General Assembly Commissioner’s Report 
June 19 – 27, 2020 

Sally McGinnis 
 

Theme: From Lament to Hope  
Lamentations 5:20-21 “Why have you forgotten us completely? Why have you forsaken us these 
many days? Restore us to yourself, O Lord, that we may be restored; renew our days as of old -.” 
 
When I was asked by the Nominating Committee to consider being a Commissioner to the 224th General As-
sembly in Baltimore, my first reaction was “Sure!”  My second reaction was, “I must pray about this.”  My 
answer from God was “You have to go to know…”  I was unsure what God’s response meant, but my third 
reaction, after discernment, was that I would go, if elected, so that I “would know.” 
 
The COVID-19 virus brought about changes and challenges to General Assembly that no one could have ev-
er imagined.  It was decided, due to the virus, that the assembly would be virtual.  Suddenly, Commissioners 
and Advisory Delegates were thrust into the world of technology – like it or not!  Training meetings, Bible 
Studies, and eventually, the GA meeting itself, were all conducted via the internet – with no less than two 
devices running on our desks at every meeting through ZOOM and “PC-BIZ.”  The ZOOM portion was to 
enable us to see and hear the meeting along with approximately 800 others.  The PC-BIZ site was on our sec-
ond device which allowed us to follow all of the motions, discussion, amendments, etc. – and eventually vote 
on all items. The Assembly was also live-streamed across the internet. 
 
Commissioners were not assigned to any committees – imagine a Presbyterian meeting where no one served 
on committees!! Due to limited time and the inability to have committees to sort through complicated issues, 
most business was referred to the 225th General Assembly to be held in Columbus, Ohio July 2-9, 2022. Our 
Assembly was left to deal with the “critical” business of the day, and matters necessary to continue the work 
and mission of the PCUSA. 
 
After opening worship, delegates were commissioned to” do all in the name of Jesus Christ, giving thanks to 
Him.”  We were challenged to answer the following: “Do the words of love we speak, govern our lives?” 
The Assembly began the business of establishing standing rules for a virtual assembly, as well as approving 
the docket establishing what business we would address this year. The test for what business was considered 
“critical” was focused on not interrupting governance and mission of the PCUSA, while addressing justice 
and ministry.  Three questions assisted the decision-making: 1. Is it time sensitive? 2. Will there be a nega-
tive financial impact? 3. Will it leave important leadership vacant? It was also established that there would 
be no Book of Order changes.   
 
Elona Street-Stewart and Rev. Gregory Bentley were elected as our new Co-Moderators.   
Rev. Dr. J. Herbert Nelson was reelected as Stated Clerk for a new 4-year term. 
 
The major items of business revolved around racial injustice, support for struggling Native American church-
es and the COVID-19 pandemic.  Nearly 5 hours were spent debating our response during these crises.  
Much time was devoted to disputes related to theological education, specifically, wrestling with the discord 
related to the relationship that the University of Redlands Graduate School of Theology/San Francisco Theo-
logical Seminary has with the PCUSA.  Our Co-Moderators will work to mediate the dispute in the near fu-
ture. 
 
The final business session was highlighted by the adoption of unified budgets of about $80.1 million for 
2021 and $83.4 Million for 2022 (a decrease of $10 million and $9 million respectively), to cover the work 
of the Office of the General Assembly, the Administrative Services Group, and the Presbyterian Mission 
Agency.  Also approved was authority for the same agencies to make mid-stream adjustments due to rising 
financial challenges created by COVID-19, which has negatively impacted the income of all levels of the 
church. The apportionment rate was kept flat for the next two years at $8.95 per member. 
 

(continued on page 5) 
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(continued from page 4) 
 
I left my General Assembly service with the following thoughts/challenges, swimming in my head: 

How do we translate our confessions and policies into practice in the world? 
Relationships create perspective. 
We, as Presbyterians, have more that unites us than divides us. 
Our churches are wrestling with how to connect with our communities. 
Stir up our gifts, fan the flames doing justice and living out mercy. 
The past is a guidepost to help us move forward. 
Be the church God has called us to be. 
Seek the movement of the Spirit in new, bold, and pioneering ways. 
Share our stories!!!! The stories of Jesus Christ in our lives. 

 
I did “go”, albeit virtually!  So, what do I now “know”? Isaiah 43:19 assures us, “See, I am doing a new thing! 
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland.” 
I know that through the Lord, the 224th General Assembly happened- and it truly was “a new thing”! The tech-
nology crews were incredible in preparing the delegates for this virtual assembly, as well as carrying us 
through the entire event!  I have much gratitude for all those involved in this “new thing”!  I am also very 
grateful to the Presbytery of Western North Carolina for granting me the opportunity to serve “for such a time 
as this” (Esther 4:14)!  I look forward to the leading of the Holy Spirit through our denomination. Through the 
years we have become divided in many ways, ways that have made me uncomfortable, but I know that the 
Lord is in charge! I know that we must continue to pray to help bring about His will, acknowledging that He 
must work through us. I know that God chose us as Christians, by Grace, to lead the way! May we continue to 
lead with energy, enthusiasm, intelligence and imagination!  As we lament, I praise God for the gift of Jesus 
Christ – our HOPE! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
On-Line Giving  
 

For your convenience, we have added a method for you to give offerings on our website with an app called 
Tithe.ly.  Tithe.ly is an outside app that takes every measure to keep your information secure as you are giv-
ing.  Please note that if you choose to use this app, the Church Treasurer and the Administrative Assistant are 
the only ones who have access to the information.  If you choose to use this method of giving, the following 
information will be needed: 
• Name 
• Email address (necessary) 
• Physical address and phone number (non essential if you are a church member) 
• Card or bank information 
Please note:  If you want to use this app regularly, simply click on "remember me," add a password or pin and 
your information will be saved. 
 

There is a 2.9 % plus $.30 per transaction on credit/debit cards and 1% plus $.30 per transaction on bank trans-
actions.  These fees are charged to the church.  You may include these fees in your giving if you so desire; 
they are calculated automatically.  If you choose not to include the fees, the amount you give less the fees is 

deposited to the church while you receive 
full credit for the amount you give on your 
contribution statement. 
Tithe.ly will email you a notification of 
each transaction you make and a contribu-
tion statement will be mailed to you by 
Tithe.ly at the end of each year.   
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The Kindness Challenge 

The congregation is encouraged to show acts 
of kindness to our families, friends and  
neighbors by the Kindness Challenge.  From 
June 21 to June 28, we were challenged to 
make batches of cookies to give away.  For 

each batch of cookies given away, we were supplied with a marble to put in a vase on Sunday mornings.  If 
you have accepted the challenge but cannot come to church, please give the church office a call and we will 
put a marble in for you for each act of kindness you have done. The idea behind the vase with the collection 
of marbles is to see how much kindness we at Union are spreading in our community.  Every two weeks there 
will be a new challenge in which we have the opportunity to show kindness to those around us.  Will you  
accept the challenge?  Let’s see how many people we can bless in this time of uncertainty in our culture. 
 

Holeman Vacation 
During the month of July, Pastor James and family will be on vacation June 29- July 4 and July 27- August 1. 
The family won’t be far from home the first week, but Pastor James will only be responding to emergency 
calls. July 27-August 1, there will be an emergency pastoral contact, since the Holeman’s will hopefully be 
camping in the mountains. 
 

Help! Lost! 

We are missing a deviled egg tray with lid left in the kitchen that belongs to one of our members.  If you have 
found it or know of it’s whereabouts, please contact the church office. 
 

Diaps & Wipes 
In what we would call normal times, and this is definitely not it, our congregation would hand out baby bot-
tles.  We would collect money, Mother's Day thru Father's Day and Donate to Crisis Pregnancy Center.  This 
year we were not able to do that.  Since the committees have been encouraged to start back up, Witness and 
Service tried to think outside the box.  With the need for baby items, always great, it was decided to collect 
Dipes and Wipes or your favorite gift.  Of course trying to stay safe, we came up with three ways to give, 
drive thru where you could hand your gift out your car window. Masks and gloves were available for our few 
workers.  The red barrel was set out, where you had to see no one, or you could bring your dipes and wipes, to 
church on either Sunday.  We had two different times on the drive thru day to help cover the hours that people 
would be out, running errands or going to work.  I thought we had it all covered and had high hopes of a good 
turn out.  That did not happen.  10 packages of diapers and not many more packages of wipes were dropped 
off. Yes, times are crazy, not safe, hot, busy, summer, garden gathering time, vacation time, times of job loss 
and  our list could go on and on.  I could not decide if my feelings were hurt, because I chair this committee 
and take it personal, or if I was just truly disappointed.  I held on to the disappointment and hurt all week! Un-
til Wednesday, 7/1.  I happened to think about something that Pastor James said in his message, on Sun-
day.  Look for the joy in everything!  That thought would not go away.  That is usually God trying to speak to 
me.  Then I heard CH Greg Laskowski (Our secretary, Nancy's son) shared a short message and this brought 
it all home.  He shared I Thessalonians 5:16:  Rejoice always, pray without ceasing and give thanks in all cir-
cumstances.  We are facing many difficulties right now, but decided I would stop with the disappointment 
and rejoice in what we had received, be thankful for what we had and I would focus on what joy I could 
find.   I went back and counted, not the 10 boxes but totaled all the diapers and wipes.  The diapers totaled 
965 and 3208 wipes.  965 times a  baby could be changed....3208 times cleaned.  I had found the joy, I had 
found what I should should be rejoicing in, be focused on and I found what I should be giving thanks 
for.  Was it easy, no.  Do I feel better, yes.  I love when God winks and helps you understand that He has this!  
Tammy Biddix, Witness & Service Committee Chair 

 
 
 
 

A Reflection During the Pandemic 

The challenge of community has grown with the inability to gather in a typical nature; however with such a 

lack of interaction and ability to express I’ve seen such a great display of faith. We seem to be more thankful 
for things when they are taken away and it’s a blessing to see it shine in the increase of faith based social  
media post. Church attendance and family prayer.  Let us use this challenge as an opportunity to strengthen 

our faith.  Sue Lewis 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 
May 2020 

 

           
 May                 Year to Date 

Revenue      $16,723                $91,128 
Expenses       13,673       95,858     
          +3,050                  -4,730 
 
 
 
 
Monthly Budget Requirements      $19,124 
    
 
    

If you have any questions regarding the  
financial information of the Church, please 

feel free to contact Martha Simmons,  
Disbursing Treasurer, or any member of the 

Finance Committee.  Martha is responsible for 
disbursements only.  Questions regarding your 

financial giving to the Church should be  
directed to Billy Wilson, Treasurer.   

 

PRESBYTERIAN PRAYER CALENDAR 

 
July 5 
Buladean  
217 Blevins  Branch Road 
Bakersville, NC 28705 

 
July 12 
Burnsville First 
P.O. Boc 635  
Brunsville, NC 28714 
firstpresburnsville@frontier.com 

July 19 
Calvary 
44 Circle Street 
Asheville, NC 28801 

 
July 26 
Canton 
P. O. Box 784 
Canton, NC 28716 

cantonpres1@gmail.com  

July 

mailto:firstpresburnsville@frontier.com
mailto:cantonpres1@gmail.com
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Reverend  James Holeman 

 Pastor 
 

Sherry Maples 

Music Director/Accompanist 
 

Nancy Newman 

Administrative Assistant 
 

 Church Hours 

9:00 AM—1:00 PM 

Tuesday—Friday 

Office Closed Monday and Saturday 


